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Museum of Art sponsors creativity workshops, today in Life!, Page 12 
University to get day care center 
by HOLLY WILSON 
reporter 
land was earmarked for a day care 
center when it was purchased, she 
said. 
care is a priority of Mayor Jean Dean," 
she said. "She values quality child 
care quite a bit." 
The way some students choose child 
care facilities could change next 
semester, as plans for a day care cen-
ter are put in motion. 
ject with a long history," said 
Marrianna F. Linz, Total Quality 
Management (TQM) team leader. 
'We've got it all this time," she said 
referring to the "pleasant" adminis-
tration necessary to build a workable 
base. 
The Marshall University Foun-
dation Inc. has purchased land at 
22nd Street and 5th Avenue. The uni-
versity will sign a lease with the foun-
dation to · begin construction only a 
few blocks from campus, Laura J. 
Wyatt, TQM team faci!itator said. The 
The i,iniversity will lease the land 
from the foundation, and the city of 
Huntington has offered to pay for up 
to $1 million of the construction cost, 
said Linda Spatnig, TQM team mem-
ber and specialist in child care and 
development. 
Burns said she wants to emphasize 
that the city recognizes job develop-
ment as something to work on, and 
child care complements that. "If you 
work, you need help talting care of 
your kids," she said. 
Plans for the center have been in 
the works for 25 years, but this time 
the proposal looks more promising. 
University officials said groundbreak-
ing for a day care center could begin 
as early as Spring 1998. 
"This is an extremely exciting pro-
Cathy Burns, .director of develop-
ment and planning for the city of 
Huntington, said child care is impor-
tant to city· officials. "Quality child 
An architectural firm has been 
selected, but bids from contractors 
cannot be considered until a care 
provider has been selected. The 
see DAY CARE, page 6 
Bump, set, SPIKEI Families come for 
fun and 
foo.tball 
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by MELISSA BONZO 
reporter 
Families of Marshall stu-
dents will have the opportuni-
ty to check out the campus 
and attend a home football 
game during Family Week-end 
beginning today. 
The offices involved in 
scheduling and sponsoring 
events include the Office of 
Academic Affairs, the Parents' 
Association, the Campus 
Christian Center, the Student 
Gov0rnment Association and 
the Office of Student Affairs. 
Vocente Alcaniz 
A group of students take advantage of some downtime between classes and waning 
summer weather Wednesday for a game of volleyball In front of the Science building. 
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean· 
of student affairs, said chang-
ing the name from Parents' 
Weekend to Family Weekend 
includes the whole family. 
"We are trying to get as many 
siblings as we can to come 
and check out Marshall's 
campus," Cockrille said. 
Funeral for· professor Saturday "I think it's important to keep a connection between 
home and school because we 
Bick~l said. "He had a deep • want parents to know we 
and abiding interest in every- want them to be a part of the 
thing from statistics and student's lif~ an~ a,, part of 
by MELISSA BONZO 
reporter . 
Funeral services will be 
conducted for Dr. Ermel 
Stepp, Jr., professor of educa-
tion, at 11 a.m. Saturday at 
Chapman's Mo.rtuary. Visi-
tation hours will be from 6 to 
9 p.m. Friday at the funeral 
home. 
Stepp, 62, died Tuesday at 
St. Mary's Hospital. 
Stepp began teaching at 
Marshall in September of 
1980. In addition to working 
with many doctoral students, 
he was the first professor at 
Marshall to teach a virtual 
class through the Internet. 
Stepp also taught at Western 
Carolina University, the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, and 
high schools in West Virginia. 
He had a bachelor's degree 
from Morehead State Univer-
sity, master's degree from 
Marshall and doctorate from 
West Virginia University. 
Stepp also served in the U.S. 
Air Force and was a veteran 
of the Korean War. 
Dr. Robert N. Bickel, profes-
sor of education, described Dr. 
Stepp as a "real intellect." 
"Professor Stepp's primary 
area of scholarly interest was 
educational administration , 
but he had a very broad range 
of intellectual interests," 
research to the philosophy of Marshall Uruvers1ty. . 
religion." ?~e student ~xpressed his 
Mark S. Carter, Milton doc- . opm1on about his parents on 
toral student, said Stepp campus f?r a weekend. 
worked closely with him and Josh Wiseman, Ravenswood 
other doctoral students. "He senior, said the weekend is a 
had an ability to get to know c~ance _for him to .. spend ti~e 
all his students and took a Wlth his father. My dad 1s 
real interest in each and coming and I haven't seen 
him in a while, so it gives us every person," Carter said. 
"Dr. Stepp was an outstand-
ing human being who had the 
ability to motivate people to 
excellence." 
Burial will be in White 
Chapel Memorial Gardens. 
time to go to the game togeth-
er," he said. 
Registration will be 5-9 
p.m. today and Saturday 
morning. Cost for the week-
end is $7 a person. 
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Series of short plays 
starts next weekend . 
Words. 
by ALISON R. GERLACH 
reporter 
That's what "Playworks," a series of five short plays, 
will be about next weekend at the Joan C. Edwards 
Performing Arts Experimental Theatre. 
The plays will not rely upon costumes and sets, but on 
the text. 
Performances ar$) at 8 p.m. Sept. 25-27 at the 
Experimental Theatre of the Joan C. Edwards 
Performing Arts Center. 
Tony L. Kessick, award-winning local playwright and 
computer science professor at Huntington Junior 
College of Business, wrote "Men on Business," a comedy 
about a salesman who unknowingly negotiates the con-
tract with the hit-man hired by his wife. "Men on 
Business," is directed by Dr. Jeffrey S. Elwell, chairman 
of the Department of Theatre, and won first prize in both 
the Charleston Stage Company's one-act play contest 
and a national one-act play contest at Little Theatre, 
Arlington, Va. 
"Does Anybody Want a Miss Cow Bayou?" directed by 
senior Christina M. Tate, is a one-actress play starring 
Teresa G. Wilson, Webster County junior. Wilson is also 
the author of"Crossfire," a play about a boyfriend, a girl-
friend, and the woman on the side. "Crossfire" will be 
directed by Jack Cirillo, a professional actor who recent-
ly moved to Huritington from New York. Directed 
by Charleston senior Peteria S. Cochran, "Supposing 
Moses" is a play about an actor who insists he is the bib-
lical Moses. Also directed by Elwell, "Tender Salvation," 
is about a man, played by recent graduate Philip B. 
Wilcox, trying to describe himself in 60 seconds for a 
video dating service. 
Last year's production was profitable and Elwell hopes . 
for the same this year. The production costs and the 
admission prices are kept low, but "Playworks" sets itself 
apart from mainstream plays in more ways than simply 
cost. 
Elwell listed several reasons for beginning 
"Playworks," including the chance it gives the depart-
ment to produce new plays and include local play-
wrights. The actors and actresses can concentrate solely 
on the text, and it adds an opportunity for those stu-
dents not involved in another production. 
The Student Government Association 
has vacant seats in the following colleges: 
College of Liberal Arts 
College of Education 
College of Science 
Graduate College 
Community and Technical College 
College of Regents Bachelor of Arts 
Qualifications: 
12 or more hours credited, 2.0 overall GP, and 
a desire to lead, serve, and change Marshall 
University for the good of the students. 
Applications can be found in the Memorial 
Student Center Room 2W29B 
Application Deadline is Wednesday, 
Syptember 24 at 6:30pm 
If you have any questions, please call the SGA 
office at 696-6435 or Parliamentarian Joseph 
Kelly at 696-0369 
sl'lil'a&m Page edited by Gary Hale 
Skelton leaves last laugh 
for those who remember 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Red Skelton was 
just 10 years old when he met his destiny as a 
bumbling, affable comic. For six decades, he 
delighted millions with a repertoire of helter-
skelter pantomime and skits about simple 
ordinary lives seen through a clown's extraor-
dinary prism. 
Already a leading film comic when his buf-
foonish characters began entrancing TV audi-
ences in 1951, Skelton made household 
names of Clem Kadiddlehopper, Freddie the 
Freeloader and the Mean Widdle Kid, whose 
favorite expression was "I dood it!" 
The auburn-haired comedian died Wednes-
day at Eisenhower Medical Center in Rancho 
Mirage, 90 miles east of Los Angeles, after a 
long, undisclosed illness. He was 84. 
The son of a grocer who had worked as a cir-
cus clown, Skelton always signed off from his 
TV shows with his standard line: "Good night, 
and may God bless." 
"Red ended his 
shows with a sin-
cere 'God bless,' 
but, in truth, 
we were the 
ones blessed 
by this extra 
ordinary tal-
ented man. 




ly during the qua-
rter-century when 
he was a genuine TV 
superstar," said actres·s Carol Channing. 
Unlike some of today's comics, Skelton was. 
never vulgar. 
Playing it up 
Cello, piano on stage for first recital in several years 
by ANDREA R. COPLEY 
reporter 
A former graduate student 
in piano performance will 
return to Marshall University 
Sunday, Sept. 21 for a cello 
and piano recital in partial 
fulfillment of requirements 
for her doctorate of musical 
arts at the University of 
Kentucky. 
Pianist Audrey Kaiser grad-
uated Summa cum laude 
from Marshall with a Master 
of Arts degree. Cellist Susan 
Tephly, associate professor of 
cello at Marshall, will accom-
pany Kaiser. 
"This is the first cello and 
piano recital in about five or 
six years," said Tephly, who 
directs the MU Cello Choir 
and Chamber 10 SUl!lmer 
series. 
Capriccio, a work by Ame-
rican composer Lukas Foss, 
will open the program. 
"The music we will play rep-
resents many different st-
yles," Tephly said. "Foss com-
posed American music that 
has a 'Bonanza' sound to it." 
The second selection in the 
concert is Bohuslav Martinu's 
Third Cello Sonata, a memor-
ial tribute to Dutch cell-
ist/conductor Hans Kindler, 
founder of Washington's 
National Symphony. Cello 
Sonata, op. 65, by Frederic 
Chopin is the final work of 
Sunday's program. 
"The second style in the 
program is the romantic 
music associated with the 
sound of the cello," Tephly 
said. 
"It should be a very inter-
esting program," Tephly said. 
"Audrey Kaiser is a fabulous 
pianist and it has been won-
derful working with her." 
Tephly and Kaiser will pre-
sent the recital Sept. 24 at the 
University of Kentucky and 
Sept. 30 at lfransylvania Uni-
versity 
The Marshall concert is sch-
eduled for 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Sept. 21 in Smith Recital 
Hall. It is free to the public. 
HuntingtonJ unior 
College of Business 
Placer.ient is Our Cornerstone 
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes 
Courses from 9 months to 2 years 
Specialized Career Training Puts You 




Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial 
Computers • Business Management 
_  Court Reporting • Office Administration 
For a catalog, call or write: 




Fall Quarter September 29, I997 
Winter Quarter January 5, I997 
Man pleads guilty to 
attempted postal attack 
us 
CHARLESTON (AP) - A Kanawha County man 
pleaded guilty . in federal court to attempting to strike a 
postal carrier with his truck, U.S. Attorney Rebecca Betts 
said. Caroll N. Brightwell, 60, of St. Albans said he had a 
dispute with his postal carrier at his home. The carrier 
avoided being struck by running behind her mail jeep. 
Page edited by Jacob Messer S /JattlllJIDI 
Hall found· incompetent 
to stand trial, judge says 
IRONTON, Ohio (AP) -
Charges have been dismissed 
against a brain-injured man 
accused of starting a fire that 
killed nine people at a south-
ern Ohio fireworks store 
because he was found incom-
petent to stand trial. 
Judge W. Richard Walton of 
Lawrence County Common 
Pleas Court ruled Wednesday 
that Todd M. Hall, 25, of 
Proctorville could not be tried 
because he cannot assist in 
his defense. 
Hall could be recharged ifhe 
is one day found to be compe-
tent, but Prosecutor J.B. 
Collier said that is unlikely. 
Hall was charged with nine 
counts of involuntary man-
slaughter for allegedly using 
a lighted cigarette to start the 
fire at Ohio River Fireworks 
near Scottown on July 3, 
1996. Eleven people were 
injured in the fire, which took 
place about 10 miles north-
east of Huntington. 
Walton's ruling requires 
that Hall continue to remain 
~\,onaf ,¾ 
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hospitalized for an unspeci-
fied length of time at the 
Timothy B. Moritz Forensic 
Unit of Twin Valley Psychia-
tric System in.. Columbus. A 
year ago, Walton ordered Hall 
hospitalized to determine if 
treatment could restore his 
competency. 
''There's no winners in this," 
Collier said. "I think the court 
made the right decision." 
Collier filed a motion Friday 
that asked Walton to retain 
control over Hall. Walton 
agreed to the or4,er, saying it 
was based on evidence that 
Hall committed the crime and 
that he is mentally ill and 
subject to hospitalization. 
"Because of Todd Hall's con-
dition the prognosis is that he 
is unlikely ever to be restored 
to competency," Col-lier said. 
He said Walton will review 
the case in six months and 
then again every two years. 
Hall suffered a brain injury 
in a 1987 skateboarding acci-
dent. 
A report by court-appointed 
FREE PllEGNANCY TEST 
Are you a little puzzled_ about 
the Papa John's Pizza ad from 
Thursday's Parthenon? We are 
sorry to inform you that Papa 
John's will not be able to honor 
the coupon for 1 large, 1 top-
ping and 1 order of bread 
sticks for $6.98 it should be 
$9.95. This is our mistake and 
not that of Papa John's. Please 
do not expect them to honor 
the coupon. If you have ques-
tions please contact the ~ 
Parthenon advertising offic~~ 
at 696-2273. ~ . .. 
psychiatrist Dr. Howard H. 
Sokolov said while Hall has a 
reasonable understanding of 
the charges against him and 
has improved since his hospi-
talization, he is unable to 
assist his attorney. 
Hall remains distracted, 
hyperactive and impulsive 
and would have difficulty fol-
lowing testimony, being 
responsive to his attorney and 
testifying on his behalf, 
Sokolov said. 
winners in this. I 
think the court 
made the right 
decision." 




PEYTONA (AP) - Two 
fans are searching for Jesco 
White, the Boone County 
mountain-dancing Elvis im-
personator. 
They want to send him 
Elvis memorabilia to replace 
what he lost in a house fire. 
But they have not been able 
to locate him. 
Fans Tina Wolfe and Annie 
Liggett of Chillicothe, Ohio, 
bought Jesco a new Elvis 
mug, Elvis sunglasses an 
Elvis tray and an Elvis button 
and other Presley goodies. 
Boone County Sheriff Ran-
dy Blethen said he thought 
Jesco may be living with his 
mother, but he was not sure. 
But Wolfe and Liggett said 
they planned to send the 
package to Boone County 
authorities in hopes it will be 
forwarded. 
The star of the "Dancing 
Outlaw" documentary blamed 
the fire on arsonists. 
"It's very sad, just really 
sad," she said. "I just couldn't 
believe anyone would do that 
to J esco. 
"I hope he recuperates and 
gets his collection started 
again." 
J esco is seen dancing and 
impersonating Elvis in the 
PBS documentary. 
Friday, Sept. 19, 1997 3 
Winner of this prize 
will fall into 'toon' land 
HENDERSON, Nev. 
(AP) - Mixed with the 
more mundane tan and 
stucco homes is an eye-
popping power orange and 
solar yellow house that 
replicates the terrible 
· tastes and absurd lifestyle 
of ''The Simpsons." 
A home builder has cap-
tured every detail of the 
TV cartoon family's life, 
from Marge's com-print 
kitchen curtains to 
Homer's driveway grease 
spot from his car. The 
bizarre house captures the 
best (or worst) of televi-
sion's longest-running ani-
mated prime-tim~ series. 
Kaufman and Broad 
Home Corp. is teaming 
with the Fox network and 
Pepsi-Cola to give away 
the four-bedroom, 2,200-
square-foot home as part 
of a national promotion 
coinciding with "The Simp-
sons" season premiere this 
Sunday. A drawing will 
determine the winner of 
the $150,000 home. 
· Framed by a shiny 
orange picket fence, the 
yellow house features the 
purple family car parked 
outside. 
Out back is a swing set, 
Homer's orange barbecue 
grill and Bart's tree house, 
with the l~gend, "Come in. 
NOT." 
Architect Manny Gonza-
lez said he and his col-
leagues looked through 
7,400 different colors 
before deciding on the 27 
used throughout the 
house. 
By 9:30 a.m. one day 
recently, 50 people were 
already lined up to take a 
free tour of the home. The 
line grew to hundreds as 
the day wore on. Tours run 
until the season premiere 
giveaway. 
After the winner is 
announced, Kaufman and 
Broad will repaint the out-
side of the house to con-
form with the neighbor-
hood's more traditional 
colors. 
The props and knick-
knacks will be gone and 
may be sold in a yard sale. 
The interior colors can be 
changed if the owner 
desires. 
~river spends eight hours 
trapped in tractor-trailer 
HARMON (AP) - The driver of a tractor-trailer was 
trapped eight hours in his crumpled, upside-down cab 
Thursday morning after his rig lost its brakes and over-
turned on Rich Mountain, officials said. 
James C. Shoemaker of Burlington told authorities 
that accident happened at 1:30 a.m. on U.S. 33, but 
authorities were not alerted until about 7 a.m., said 
Harmoi:i Fire Chief Buz Teter. 
Shoemaker was being evaluated late Thursday morn-
ing at Davis Memorial Hospital in Elkins, a nursing 
supervisor said. 
The tractor-trailer, which was carrying a load of wood 
stove pellets, landed upside down, pinning the driver 
inside, after it went over an embankment three miles 
west of Harmon, Teter said. 
No motorists noticed evidence of the accident in the 
morning fog, and it was not until a state worker saw a 
toppled telephone pole that the wreckage was discov-
ered, Teter said. 
Man accused of rape, 
sentenced to 17 years 
CHARLESTON (AP) -A Kanawha County man accused of 
raping his pregnant sister has been sentenced to 17 years in 
prison for a firearms possession conviction. 
Jerry Lee Key pleaded guilty to obtaining a .32-caliber pistol 
in 1995 soon after completing a prison term for stabbing two 
men outside a Charleston bar in 1987. 
U.S. District J udge John T. Copenhaver sentenced Key on 
Wednesday for possessing a firearm as a convicted f elon. 
Kc;tnawha County prosecutors allege Key sexua lly assaulted 
his pregnant sister in her home after obt aining the gun . 
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE. 
And don't worry about the time or the distance. 
• . 
If you live off campus. c_hoose A\&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 
One Rate. Free. You'll ~lso get a free one-year membership to Student 
Advantage - the largest student discount program ever . 
• AT&T One Rate: only 15¢ a minute on cal ls from home- to anybody, 
anytime . . anywhere in the U.S. 
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off 
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national 
sponsors- like Kinko's. Tower Records and Amtrak: 
Live off campus! Get AT&T One Rate 
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE. 
Call 1-800-878-3872 
or v i s i t www . att . co m / c o ll e ge / np . html 
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MAC more than just football 
Page edited by Alyson Walls 
by ALYSON WALLS 
staff writer 
Most Marshall students 
know what MAC stands for, 
but chances are they don't 
know the Congressi.onal can-
didate of the same name. 
Although the · 1998 Primary 
Election is more than a year 
away, Jim MacCallum is try-
ing to get a jump on the com-
petition, namely, 20-year 
House of Representatives 
incumbent Nick Joe Rahall 
(D-W.Va.), by visiting local 
colleges and universities. 
"I think he's out of touch, 
out of sight and out of ideas," 
MacCallum said of Rahall. 
"We're going to focus on the 
youth and the universities in 
the district." 
About 20 students came to 
Erikson Alumni Center Tues-
day evening for a reception 
sponsored by the Jim Mac-
Ci;tll um for Congress Gorn- · 
mittee. Students said they 
came to meet MacCallum and 
find out what he had to say 
about being elected their rep-
resentative. 
"I came to see what he 
stands for," said Nitro senior 
Lora M. Kiser. "I think when 
someone is running for a high 
office you have a responsibili-
ty to understand where 
they're coming from." 
MacCallum and Rahall are 
battling for votes in the Third 
District, which encompasses 
16 southern counties, from 
Cabell to Webster, five col-
leges and one university. "I 
think the colleges and univer-
sities have been neglected up 
until now," MacCallum said. 
"We're trying to get an early 
start by making some visits 
on campus." 
• DAYCARE 
from page one 
provider will give the TQM 
team an idea as to what type 
of facility would be most suit-
able. 
We're going to build a day-
care center, but it's not the 
straight, traditional we own 
it, we got money, we build 
something," said Dr. K. Ed-
ward Grose, senior vice presi-
dent of operations. 
Wyatt said the TQM team is 
strongly looking at River 
Valley Child Development 
Services as a possible pro-
vider. "But nothing is final 
until a contract is signed," she 
said. 
The TQM team also is look-
ing for money to pay for inside 
furnishings and to build a 
playground. · · · 
Spatnig said to help absorb 
costs, she would like to see 
the project receive some 
Holid:iy & Cliffview Apartments 
Proctorville. Ohio 
I. 2 & :\ hcdroom apan ments 
· eflk icncics a\'ailahle 
fu rnished and unfurnished available 
pool. ccmral air. appliance.< furnished 
Wi er. sewer & garbage included 
NO PETS 
(6 I 4) 886-6274/886-6 7:?4 
body presidents. 
Campaign Director Michael 
Mac:Callum received both 
his bachelor's and master's 
degrees in political science 
from Marshall University in 
1968 and 1973, He has a law 
degree from West Virginia 
University and · has been a 
practicing attorney in Mad-
ison, W.Va., since 1977. 
MacCallum also served in 
the Navy during the Vietnam 
War, and is the current presi-
dent of the West Virginia 
L. Queen, student body presi- · 
dent from 1983-84, said the 
MacCallum camp will estab-
lish a "Mac Pack," made up of 
students and othe1'1;1, ages 18s 
25, who ar.e interested · in 
helping with the camp;:tign, 
and will also set upheadquar: '• 
ters in auntington: 
Volume 99 • Number 4 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student 
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesdays 
through Fridays during the regular semesters. 
The editor solely Is responsible for news and edi-
torial content. · 
Sherril Richardson ... . . . ............ editor 
Gary Hale .... . .... . ... .. .. managing editor 
has always been 
education, so I 
want to focus on 
students in this 
campaign." 
- Jim Maccallum, 
Congressional 
candidate 
Board of Education. 
"My passion has always 
been education, so I want to 
focus on students in this cam-
paign," Maccallum said. "I 
don't think Rahall has shown 
much interest in students 
over the years." 
MacCallum said his cam-
paign will be different from 
Rahall's, mainly in his staff, 
which is made up of all West 
Virginians, and includes at_ 
least four Marshall grads, two 
of which were former student 
grants, endowments or at 
least be put on the universi-
ty's priority fund-raising list. 
"If you'd like to give a big 
sum, we'll name the building 
for you," she said. 
Once building arrange• 
ments are established, other 
questions arise. The TQM 
team is dealing with issues 
such as cost to parents using 
the facility, services to offer 
parents and children, and 
using the center also as a 
learning experience for stu-
dents majoring in related 
careers. 
The cost will be adjustable 
for families according to their 
income, said Linz. 
TQM team member Spatnig 
said, ''A-child care facility may 
expand numbers of non-tradi-
tional students." Linz agrees 
· and said that Marshall needs 
"Right now we are tryip.g to 
develop a vision, get visible 
and get people familiar with 
the name MacCallum," Queen 
said. "We're going to compare 
him with Rahall on issues of 
integrity and voting, and let_ 
the people decide. who they 
can relate to." 
Queen said the MacCalJum · 
camp plans to spend only half 
a million dollars in compari-
son with the two million they 
expect Rahall to spend. "We're 
not going to let money be an 
issue," he said. "We want to let 
students know they have an 
opportunity to elect a Con-
gressman; that will be our 
focus." 
Students who attended the 
reception said they liked 
MacCallum's method of cam-
paigning. 
"I think he's really making 
a commitment to youth and . 
college students in this area 
and that's important," said 
Jacob E. Comer, Charleston 
sophomore. 
Students may obtain more 
information about the Jim 
MacCallum for Congress 
Committee by calling (304) 
369-5298, or writing to PO 
Box 9, Madison, W.Va. 25130-
0009. 
a child care service tailored to 
the needs of students. 
· The center will offer care to 
children of Marshall students 
and faculty, as well as mem-
bers of the community. Fifty-
one percent of the 100-150 
slots will be reserved for low-
income families, Linz said. 
Children ranging in age 
from infancy to school age will 
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Gideons give Bibles 
by ELIZABETH A. RAMEY 
reporter 
Dressed in suits, they are 
on every comer surrounding 
the university, greeting stu-
dents with a. smile and a 
bible. 
Students attending classes 
Thursday, Sept. 18, -were 
greeted by these men, who 
are members of Gideons 
International, which is an 
Association of Christian busi-
ness and professional men. 
One Gideon, _ a 1947 
Marshall alumnus, wished to 
speak anonymously about the 
cause. He said his reason for 
anonymity is the Gideons do 
. not seek publicity. "We just go 
You· Oti ·,ique Bonus. 
Srr[.:lJ!_ TriuJrn ... Y1s 
about our business privately," 
he said. 
The · Gideon said students 
are courteous, and that most 
of them accept the bibles. He 
said they do not have a set 
time to leave, only when they 
see that most students have 
l~ft for the day. 
Jim Myers, Alexandria, Va., 
sophomore said, "I don't have 
any problems with them. 
They're doing something they 
believe in." 
"We don't push. That's not 
our purpose," the Gideon said. 
Rebecca lrby, Huntington, 
graduate student, said, "I did-
n't accept one because I have 
several at home." 
Your 
D FREE GIFT 
We Do It! 
Greeks 
with any $15.00 Clinique 
. purchase at Lazurus. 
(304) 733-0334 
September 17-0 ctohcr 4, 1997 
Custom Sweatshirts 
Russell Athlethic 
· Dorm Shirts, Intramural Shirts 
Custom Screen Printing And 
- . - - . 
Glenn's Sporting 
Goods 
4th Avenue & 11th St. Downtown 
(Just Blocks from campus) 
Open 9-8 M, 9-6 T-F, 
9-5 Sat 
523-7766 
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Mexican hitman executed in Virginia 
Hitman laughs as lethal drugs begin to flow into his veins during execution 
JARMTI, Va. (AP) - Laughing as , · to kill James Radcliff, a Virginia Beach 
lethal drugs began flowing into his veins, man beaten to death with a steel pipe in 
a Mexican hitman who clubbed a sleep- July 1991. Murphy was hired by the vic-
ing man to death was executed after the tiro's wife and boyfriend. 
governor rejected a clemency plea from 
by a 1963 treaty. 
Allen, who condemned Murphy's act as 
!I- "coldly premeditated, brutal murder" 
born of greed, said neither Murphy nor 
his lawyers sought contact with Mexican 
officials until years after he pleaded Mexico's government. . 
"Today is a good ·day· to' die,~ ,Mario . 
Benjamin Murphy said.Wednesday nlg~t 
and then laughed as the "deadly fluids 
began flowing into his body. 
,,,-=-, 
l oday is a good day 
-guilty, 
Virginia. Beach authorities said they 
did not know he was a Mexican citizen. 
to die." 
Murphy, 25; grinned and chortled as he 
told guards: "I forgive all of you. I hope 
God does, too." 
Moments later, he- closed his eyes and 
stopped breathing. 
The State . Department, the Mexican . 
government and even Southern Baptist 
- Ma,;o Benjamin 
Murphy, 
executed hitman 
'Outside the Greensville .Correctional 
Center, about 30 death penalty protest-
ers and relatives of Murphy wept Wed-
nesday night . . 
Of the six people charged in the killing, 
Murphy was the only foreigner and the 
only defendant not offered a plea agree-
ment to spare his life. 
mission~ries had pressured Gov. George 
Allen to spare Murphy. But late Wed-
nesday, the governor refused to inter-
vene. 
Murphy was part of a hit squad hired 
Defense lawyers said that after his 
arrest, Murphy was denied the right to 
contact Mexico's consulate as required 
He was among at least 61 foreign 
death-row inmates in the United States 
not informed of their rights under inter-
national treaties,. Frank Brooks, a law-
yer for .Murphy, said. 
~ Boy on trial for . killing best friend's mother 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
- From the beginning, it was 
clear that Janet Downing's . 
killer was way over the edge. 
Her attacker stabbed her in a 
frenzy as she napped on the 
couch, fatally wounding her 
long before the 98th and final 
cut. 
Two days later, police had 
their man. Only it' wasn't a 
man at all, but a hulking,. 6-
foot-4, 260-pound boy of 15, 
Edward S. O'Brien, who lived 
just across the street. 
In opening statements in a 
case that changed the juve-
nile justice system in l\1ass-
achusetts, prosecutors Thurs-
clay said the former altar boy 
was•,obsessed with the 43-
year-old victim - his best 
fri1,md's mother and 
stalked her for weeks. 
They told of a ninth-grader 
who · made off-color wise-
cracks about the divorced 
mother of four. 
Of a boy whose interest, at · 
first innocent, grew into a 
sexual obsession that explod-
ed in July 1995. . 
Now 17, O'Brien, the grand-
son of a former Somerville 
polic~ chief, is being tried as 
an adult. 
If convicted, he will get a 
mandatory life in prison with-
out_ parole. · 
At the time of the killing, 
state law required children 
under 17 to be tried in juve-
nile court unless a judge ruled 
otherwise, as ha,ppened in 
O'Brien's case after two years 
of arguments. 
O'Brien's case so outraged 
legislators that they passed a "'--
law requiring that any teen-
. ager over 14 charged with a 
capital . crime be tried and 
punished as an adult. 
Man gets life 
without parole 
CHARLESTON (AP) 
- A Jackson County 
man was sentenced to 
life in prison Without 
parole for shooting his 
ex-girlfriend to death as 
she and her sister 
worked in their front yard 
last June. 
Defense attorneys ar-
gued John Paul Stahl-
man, 41,· of Gay, was in-
sane because of diabetic 
· medicine he was using 
at the time of the shoot-
ing. 
Stahlman killed Edna 
Rhett, 48, a school tea-
cher from Cross Lanes, 
and wounded Rhett's 
sister Barbara Thomp-
son, 64. Stahlman was 
convicted Wednesday of 
first-degree murder and 
malicious wounding'. 
Prosecutors said the 
murder was premeditat-
ed because Stahlman 
was angry Rhett called 
off their 2-year relation-
ship and had threatened 
to kill her if she did not 
marry him. 
Following the murder 
and a two-day manhunt, 
police arrested Stahlman 
in Roane County when 
hunger drove him out of 
the woods. 
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in death of newborn 
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Dear Friends and Colleagues, 
Before you fill out your United Way pledge cards, we 
want you to know that you can designate that your 
contribution go to the American Lung Association of 
West Virginia. even though it is not a United ~ay 
agency, 
Your support of the American Lung Association of 
West Virginia is vital to continue programs such as: 
Open Airways for Schools, a school-based 
educational program for children with asthma. 
Teens Against Tobacco Use, a tobacco use 
prevention program. 
Camp Catch Your Breath, a residential camp. for 
children with asthma. 
Coalition for-a Tobacco-Free West Virginia, a group 
of individuals and organizations committed to creating 
a tobacco-free state. 
Simply write in the space prov'ided on the form that 
Y.ocfwoula like yqur gift to support the American Lung 
Association of West Virginia. 
' . . 
Thank you for your support of the United Way and the 
American Lung Association of West Virginia. 
Sincerely, 
Leonard J. De(Jtsch, Ph.D. 
Dean of the 
Graduate College 
Marshall University 




School of Medicine 
FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP) -
A 19-year-old-woman who hid 
her pregnancy, then secretly 
gave birth in a bathroom dur-
ing her senior prom was . 
charged with murder and 
released on bond. 
Melissa Drexler is to be 
arraigned Oct. 27 on the 
indictment handed up Wed-
nesday. 
John Kaye, Monmouth 
County Prosecutor reiterated 
at a hearing that he will not 
seek the · death penalty, in 
consideration of Drexler's age, 
emotional distress and lack of 
-a prior criminal record. 
She was freed on $50,000 
bond. If convicted of murder, 
she would be sentenced to a 
mandatory minimum of 30 
years in prison without pa-
role. · 
Drexler, -0f Forked River, 
was charged June 24 and 
pleaded innocent. 
Authorities say Drexler 
gave birth to a boy June 6 in a 
bathroom stall at a catering 
hall dqring the Lacey Town-
ship ·High School prom. 
A janitor found the baby's 
body in a trash bag. An autop-
sy determined the baby 
breathed on his own before he 
was strangled and suffocated. 
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State judge's 'antics' becoming issue 
CHARLESTON (AP) - A 
judge accused of biting a 
defendant's nose once took 
over the cross-examination of 
a witness in an "angry, sarcas-
tic and demeaning manner" 
in front of jurors, court 
records in the judge's ethics 
case show. 
Pleasants County Circuit 
Judge ·Joseph Troisi also 
made derogatory remarks 
about blacks and Hispanics in 
the. military during a juvenile 
proceeding last year, accord-
ing to the documents. 
Partial transcripts were 
filed this week with the state 
Supreme Court for use as evi-
dence in Troisi's Judicial 
Hearing Board review, sched-
uled for Dec. 17. 
The review was prompted 
by a June 26 incident in 
which Troisi allegedly bit a 
defendant. 
Troisi attorney Harry 
Deitzler said Wednesday· the 
documents simply rehash 
allegations the Office of 
Disciplinary Counsel has 
already made against the 
judge. 
The latest filing by Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel Sherri 
Goodman is part of her ongo-
ing "effort to prejudice Judge 
Troisi's case before it ever 
makes it to a hearing," 
Deitzler said. 
Goodman, however, said 
transcripts from several cases 
offer further proof of Troisi's 
inability to control his anger 
and i_mpulses. 
Troisi "gets upset in cases 
involving children, abuse and 
neglect, and paternity to the 
point where he acts inappro-
priately," she wrote. 
In one case, the report said, 
he addressed a witness in an 
"angry, sarcastic and demean-
ing manner," verbally tan-
gling with a man over 
whether the woman he lived 
with was the mother of his 
children, repeatedly asking 
the man to define the term 
"mother." 
His questioning intensified 
when the man said, "Best def-
inition to me is somebody that 
loves you." 
"I did not ask your best. I 
said, what is t~e definition? ... 
You don't know what a moth-
er is? Anybody talk to you 
about the birds and bees?" 
Troisi asked. "Do you think 
babies come from storks? ... 
Do you think they come from 
test tubes? 
"Do you speak Spanish? Are 
you comfortable with Spanish 
or Greek?" Troisi asked 
moments later. "Mamasita. 
Are you familiar with Ma-
masita? ... We are going to 
stay here until we are done. If 
that is until midnight tonight, 
then it's until midnight. If he 
uses a word you don't under-
stand - like mother -
please, let me know, and if I 
can, I will define it for you." 
The state Supreme Court is 
currently considering whe-
ther to suspend Troisi with-
out pay until his review board 
hearing. The court has not 
indicated when it will rule. 
Troisi is accused of biting 
defendant William Witten 
after the two had a dispute 
during a bond hearing in 
Troisi's courtroom. 
Troisi acknowledges the 
two had physical contact, but 
says the bite was accidental. 
Goodman said Troisi also 
insulted blacks and Hispanics 
during a proceeding last year 
involving a white juvenile 
who planned to join the 
Marine Corps. 
The boy had r~lied on a 
Marine recruiter for rides to 
school several times when he 
overslept, a fact that prompt-
8111' 
IF YOU NEED MONEY 
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m. 
Monday - Saturday 
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m. 
• - • - • - • - • - 1 We loan the most money on 
I c¢K Go1.p I anything of value!! 
• .-G.~ c,. • 11111n a PAWN 
1-QV° 750 Peyton Street ~~ I 1072AdamsAve 529-4411 
1 Barboursville, W.V. ~ 1 Open 7 Days 
P leasants County judge Joseph Troisi 
also made derogatory remarks about 
blacks and hispanic in the military during 
a juvenile proceeding last year, according 
to the documents. 
ed an outburst from the 
judge. 
"Why do you suppose the 
Marine Corps would bother to 
treat you like a 6-year-old 
baby and send some person 
over and take you to school?" 
Troisi said to the boy's par-
en ts. "This is the United 
States Marine Corps, which 
trains men to kill." 
As he told the boy he would 
not be coddled by the military, 
Troisi said: 
"Did you think the United 
States Marine Corps is hav-
ing a hard time getting white 
flesh in their uniforms? 
Maybe they like you because 
they like the color of your 
skin. They think those blue 
eyes and blond hair look good 
in their uniform," he said. 
"Maybe they don't want to 
become an armed force outfit 




New management. Marshall 
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th 
Avenue. 1 & 2 BR apts. Call 634-
8419 or697-2412. 
Apartment 6 Rooms& 
Bath.Off street parking. 522-
7155 
Large3 BR for rent, furnished, 
all util. paid. Close to Campus. 
$325 per person. 697-2990 
uneducated blacks and 
Latinos ... who can barely 
read and write and can do 
nothing, and so the Marine 
Corps takes them. 
"It's a lot better for recruit-
ing and other purposes if they 
get some white flesh," he said. 
Troisi's lawyer said the 
transcripts offer nothing new. 
"They're documents every-
body has been aware of for 
months. The only purpose in 
filing them at this point is to 
continue (Goodman's) media 
trial of Judge Troisi," Deitzler 
said. 
"It is ludicrous to contend 
that an Italian-German Ame-
rican who is married to a full 
blooded Pawnee-Crow Indian 
is a racist. That's just plain 
stupid," he said. 
Goodman has filed an in-
vestigation report that found 
Troisi lost his temper on the 
bench at least 19 times in the 
past two years. 
"'drs:.,,;..., im vers:.::· 
the Parthenon 
#!CAMPUS FUNDRAISER 
Raise all the money your group 
needs by sponsoring a VISA 
Fundraiseron your eampus. No 
investment & very little time 
needed. There's no obligation, so 
why not call for information 
today. Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95. 
ROOMMATE Male to share 
furnished housenexttocarTlQUS. 
$150 + share of utilities + DD. 
Call Pager number 1-800-809-
4562. 
For Rent 1 BR art. for lease 
w/in 1/2 block o Old Main. I For Sale 
Call(304)757-8540. . 
452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per 
month +Utilities+Deposit 
1 BR $295 per month+Deposit. 
Call 525-7643 (evenings) 
HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR. 1 1/ 
2bath. 1 blockfrornMUcampus. 
- Reduced rates for summer 
months. 453-5100or525-3409. 
NEAR MU 2 Br apartment 
available. Unfurnished. $495per 
month. Call 429-2369 or 736-
2505 after 5 pm. 
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S 
Reserving for summer and fall. 
AllwithA/C. Call 529-3800ext8. 
3 Bedroom House for rent. 426 
22nd St. $600 per month+ Util. + 
DD. 529-6811 
jServices 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written by professional 
iibrarian. Fast and efficient. _Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
!Help. Wanted 
Now Hiring wait staff, itchen 
staffand cashiers. Apply in 
person at Stewart's Hot Dogs. 
2445 5th Avenue. 
"89 Mazda 323. A/C, 5 speed, 
129,000 miles, well maintained, 
$2, 500(614 )886-6444. 
Excellent condition. 
House for Sale. 1930 7th Ave. 
$65,000 Owner will finance. Call 
529-6811. 
'fliscellaneous I~. 
GOVT FORECLOSED homes 
from pennies on $1 . Delinquent 
tax, repo's, REO's. your area. 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000. 
H2317 for current listings. 
SEIZED CARS -from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000. Ext. A2317 
I 736-9027 I A Week! 




2-3 bedroom house. Rent$350-
$45(}$500basedon~ts. 
Utirrties extra + DD + lease. No 
pets. Call 867-8040. 
FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire 
a career change? New firm 
in area looking for talent to 
expand WV market. 
Incredible compensation with 
abi'ity to grow. 733-4061. 
Moving Sale! Sleeper sofa, 
chairs, TV's, lamps & bedding. 
333 36th St. ,Sept. 19 & 20. 
9am - 4pm Discount with MU 
ID. 
I On Any Green Fee I 
1 Must present coupon to • 
I recelue discount I 
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Foe. 5ruDEr..JT5 i FACULTY Wirl-1 lo 
c;ooo rl-l'20UGl-l 12-11-11 
Furnished 2 BR Apt. W/0 and 
A/C $400/month + DD & Util. 
525-4535 or 522-1567 
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid. 
Furnished. Call 522-4780. 
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath. 
Off stree parking. 522-7155 
5 Room Duplex. Completely 
Furnished. No Pets. Quiet 
Area. Porch and Yard. A/C 
On Street Parking. Call 523-
5119. 
NEAR PARKUnfurnished 
Apartment. 5 RM plus bath. 
$250/month +Utilities+ DD. 
525-1668. 
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, 
trade! We pay top$$ for your 
music. Now Hear This! Music 
& More. 1101 4th Ave~ 522-
0021 
Full time/ Part time. Earn 
top money with no experience 
nessary 18 or older. 
Hostessess, Waitressesses, 
mixers, Bartenders and 
dancers. Flexible hours. On 
job training. Voted #1 
Gentlemens club in Tri-state 
area. Lady Godiva's 
Gentlemen's Club. 736-3391 / 
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Soccer home opener Friday 
Marshall , ranked No. 1 O in the Great Lakes Region, 
plays Northern Illinois at the Marshall soccer field at 6:30 
p.m. Friday. It will be an evening of firsts: the game will 
be Marshall's first Mid-American Conference competition, 
its first home game, and the first night game played at 
this field. 
Page edited by Megan Jones Friday, Sept. 19, 1997 
WIU coach praises Mar-shall offense 
by JACOB MESSER 
sports editor 
It is 541 miles from 
Macomb, Ill., to Huntington. 
If Western Illinois is not 
tired after the 10-hour trip, it 
may be exhausted after 
Saturday's game against the 
Thundering Herd. 
Especially if the Marshall 
offense has its way with the 
Western Illinois defense. 
Western Illinois coach 
Randy Ball said he dreads 
facing the Herd's potent 
offense and labels the Herd as 
"the best Division I-A team" 
the Leathernecks have seen 
or played. 
"We have played other 
Division I-A teams, including 
Kansas State, Fresno State 
and Wisconsin, but when we 
play Marshall it will be the 
best Division I-A team we've 
ever played," Ball said. 
What scares Ball most 
about the Herd's high-scoring 
offense? 
Everything. 
"They have one of the best 
receiving corps in all college 
football," Ball said. 
The Herd receivers have 
caught 49 passes for 955 
yards (19.9 yards per catch) 
this season. 
Randy Moss, an All-Amer-
ican wide receiver and Reis-
man Trophy candidate, ranks 
first among Herd receivers in 
all categories with 20 recep-
tions for 487 yards (162.3 
yards per game) and seven 
touchdowns. 
"Randy Moss is a Reisman 
Trophy candidate and he 
deserves all the attention he 
gets regarding his accom-
plishments on the football 
field," the Western Illinois 
coach said. "There is nothing 
wrong with him. He has no 
weaknesses. He's got it all -
speed, height, quickness, 
yards per catch and has 
equalled or surpassed his 
1996 totals - 12 catches, 132 
yards and one touchdown. 
In addition to Moss and 
Colclough, Marshall's receiv-
ing corps includes Jerrald 
Long (eight catches for 104 
yards), Mark Wicks (two 
Marshall, which has one of 
the best passing games in col-
lege football, didn't have any 
good running backs," Ball 
said. "But they do. [Doug) 
Chapman, [Llow) Turner and 
[Javonne) Darling are all 
great running backs and 
capable of running for more 
WIU Coach Randy Ball knows his team will face some tough competition in the Herd's 
offense. He admires (from left to right) wide receivers Jerrald Long and Randy Moss, run-
ning back Llow Turner and especially wide receiver LaVorn Colclough. 
moves, everything. There is 
not a single flaw in this kid." 
But Ball is most impressed 
with LaVorn Colclough, a 
junior wide receiver from 
Glenarden, Md. 
"Colclough is really impres-
sive," he said. "He's the type 
of player that ifhe was on any 
other team in the nation, he'd 
be the star. He'd be the Randy 
Moss. God, he's a good play-
er." 
Marshall coach Bob Pruett 
concurred. 
"We knew La Vorn was a 
great player all along," Pruett 
said, "but he's matured into a 
strong football player." 
Colclough has 12 receptions 
for 262 yards and four touch-
downs. He is averaging 21.8 
catches for 45 yards), John 
Cooper (two receptions for 24 
yards) and John White (one 
reception for 19 yards). 
Ball was particularly im-
pressed witb the Herd's tight 
ends. 
"[Jarrod) Keely and [John) 
White are good strong tight 
ends who block well and c;atch 
well," Ball said. "If given the 
ch~ce, they can make some 
big plays and make a lot of 
catches, but with receivers 
like Moss, Colclough, Wicks 
and Long, it's hard to throw 
the ball to them much." 
Ball, however, knows he 
cannot plan his entire defen-
sive scheme around 
Marshall's passing game. 
"You wish a team like 
than 100 yards on any given 
day." 
The way Ball talks, people 
may get the feeling that 
Western Illinois (3-0) does not 
stand a chance against the 
Thundering Herd. 
Marshall quarterback Chad 
Pennington, however, is not 
taking the Leathernecks 
lightly. 
"Our team knows that 
Western Illinois has a lot of 
Division I-A transfers. We 
have to stay focused to beat 
this team because they have 
· some players who _can make 
hig plays. Our coaches · do a 
good job of stressing the fact 
that we need to take each 
game week-by-week, concen-
trate solely on our opponent 
Pennington makes long-distance the norm 
by JACOB MESSER 
sports editor 
Forget about 1-800-COLLECT or 1-800-CALL-
ATT. 
The Thundering Herd football team has its own 
long distance plan - P-E-N-N-I-N-G-T-O-N. 
When Marshall takes the field at 7 p.m. Saturday 
against Western Illinois, Chad Pennington will 
command the Herd offense against the 
Leathernecks, who are 3-0 and ranked No. 4 in 
Division I-AA. 
Pennington , a sophomore quarter-
the NCAA and first in the Mid-American 
Conference in passing yardage per game with 308. 
Pennington, 6-foot-3, 210-pounds, has completed 
46-of-90 passes (51percent) for 924 yards and 11 
touchdowns. He threw four interceptions in 
Marshall's 42-31 loss to West Virginia University, 
but has not thrown one since then. 
He set career highs Saturday, passing for 406 
yards and five touchdowns in less than three quar-
ters against an inexperienced Kent defense. 
All of these accolades have caught the attent;on of 
Randy Ball, head coach of Western Illinois. 
"He's a tremendous quarterback," Ball said. "He's 
one of the best quarterbacks in the country. He 
throws the ball at the right 
"Chad is never 
going to let himself 
slip," Pruett said, 
while watching 
Pennington stay 
on the field after 
practice to do 
quarterback drills 
and prepare for 
Saturday's game. 
"He's out there 
working bard right 
now. He's a hard 
worker. Last year 
made a big differ-
ence." 
Pennington said 
he has played well, 
but still needs to 
improve. 
'Tm pleased 
and not look ahead," he said. 
Pruett agreed. 
"Western Illinois is a 
Division I-A team playing in 
Division I-AA," the second-
year Herd coach said. "They 
have 14 Division I-A trans-
fers . They're like we were last 
year. They were 9-2 and made 
the playoffs last year. They're 
one of the top three or four 
teams in Division I-AA. In my 
book, that makes them a 
Division I-A team. They could 
be a team to win the Division 
I-A national championship." 
"It's going to be a tough 
game for us," Pruett said. "We 
don't talk about how good or 
how bad any team is. We talk 
about what we have to do to 
be successful against them." 
In its three victories over 
Eastern Illinois (41-0), 
Truman State (45-18) and 
Alcorn State (31-17), Western 
Illinois averaged 39 points 
per game and held its oppo-
nents to less than 12 points 
per game. 
Western Illinois is unde-
feated and has a high-scoring 
offense, but Marshall should 
not be worried about the 
Leathernecks No. 4 ranking 
in Division I-AA and perfor-
mance in its first three 
games, Ball warned. 
"We haven't played against 
competition like Marshall 
this year," he said. "The first 
three games are not indica-
tors of how good we are and 
how we will fare against the 
Herd because we have only 
played two Division I-AA 




back, will try anct break his 
own career highs Saturday. 
back, has combined with a couple of 
Marshall receivers for lengthy touch-
downs - passes of 90,78 and 70 yards 
to All-American wide· receiver Randy 
Moss and a 92-yard pass to junior 
wide receiver La Vorn Colclough . 
And in the past two weeks; 
Pennington has garnered co-owJ,ier-
shi p of the AT&T Long Dis tance Pass 
Play Award - connecting with Moss 
for a 90-yard touchdown against Army 
and hitting Colclough for a 92-yard 
the best quarter-
backs in the 
country." 
-Randy Ball, 
time, makes great decisions, 
has a strong arm and passes 
accurately. We will need to rush 
him -ill day long, but I don't 
know how effective our rush 
will be against Marshall's offen-
sive line." 
Marshall ·coach Bob Pruett 
agreed and said Pennington's 
redshirt year in 1996 made him 
a better quarterback. 
"Chad has done a tremen-
dous job," the second-year Herd 
coach said . "He didn't really 
have a year off last year. He pre-
pared to play every game. He 
got a bonus year. He got bigger, 
stronger and more velocity on 
with the team's success, but I know we can get 
much better as the season progresses," he said. 
"Looking back over the first three games, there has 
been some positives, but I know I can get better. 
There are things I work on everyday to become a 
better quarterback." 
touchdown versus Kent University. 
This season, the sophomore qu"arter-
back from Knoxville, Tenn., is surpass-
ing career highs and breaking school 
records, but more importantly he is a 
key to the Herd's 2-1 record. 
Pennington currently ranks ninth in 
WIUcoach 
.( 
the ball. . 
His success is four-pronged, Pennington said . 
"AJI of my success is attributed to four things -
the protect ion fr0m our offensive line, the catching 
ability of our t alented wide receivers, the advice 
and constant teaching from Coach Tony Petersen , 
and the time and effort I put in during the off-sea-
son and regular season." 
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Alisha Bable she's· a real_ 'killer' 
photo by Robb Long 
Alisha Bable, left, stands with Coach Legall after · 
Wednesday's game against NIU. Bable is holding the ball · 
with which she reached her 1000th career kill. 
by Kl;NNEY BARNETTE 
reporter 
., Alisha Bable knows how to 
move in for the kill, and she 
proved it for the 1000th time 
as the Womens Volleyball 
team faced Northern Illinois 
University. 
Although NIU swept the 
Herd 15-9, 15-ll, 15-8 Wed-
nesday at the Cam Hender-
son Center, Bable still felt the 
thrill of success. She recorded 
her l,000th career kill, which 
made her just the fourth play-
er in school history to reach 
that distinction. · 
· The junior from New Wat-
erford, Ohio, said the feat 
would have meant more if it 
had taken place under differ-
ent circumstances. "I wish we 
would have won. It is some-
thing I am very proud of," 
Bable said. 
Just Arriued 
MU Sport Revers ible hooded jacket $49.99 
MU Sport 2 peace Running Suite $49.99 
Champion V-neck Pullover $64.99 




ANY CLOTHING PURCHASE 
OF $25.00 OR MORE 
Not va.lid with i!!ny other ofter. Coupon expires December 31 . 1997 
5th Avenue & Elm 
Additional 25% Off 
I/la 1 kc cl l J 1 i c t.:" 
0 n I ~ cJ t i O 11 a 1 C h cl.El p i On :-.-: h i_ p 
clothing and qift:-; 
Enter drawing for 
10 Speed Roadrnaster Mountain Bike to 
be awarded Saturday Sept.20 
All entries must be received in our 
upper level store by 6:00pm Saturday Sep . 20 
~ BOOKSTORE DRAWING 
Name---------------------
Apt. _ _.;. ______ _ Te l ephone: __ _ / 
Street--------------------------
City----------- State&Zip-----------





Even after defeat, however, 
Coach Steffi Legall remained 
optimistic about the games 
that the team has left. "We 
played pretty g~od. "Northern 
Illinois . is the favorite. to win 
the Mid-American Confer-
ence. They're a good measur-
ing stick," she said. 
The Herd jumped out to a 
3-0 lead in the first game. The 
Huskies trailed 6-7 but used a 
5-0 run to take a 12-6 lead. 
In ·a . seesaw second game, 
both tea.ms were tied 10-10. 
Northern Illinois scored five 
· of the final six points to defeat 
the Herd with a four-point 
margin, making the · final 
score 15-11. Northern Illinois 
started the third game with a 
6-1 ·advantage. MU could not 
recover and lost 15-8. 
Pespite the loss, Legall said 
she is ready to play NIU 
again. "I'm ready to face them 
in the conference tourna-
ment." 
Bable recorded 13 digs and 
11 kills. Juanita Venable ad-
ded 10 kills and six digs. 
Northern Illinois' Amber 
Howard had 19 kills. Tamara 
Stutheit and Jenn White each 
- Steffi Legall, 
volleyball coach 
contributed 13 digs. 
Marshall was forced to play 
the matches without the aid 
of sophomore setter Nicole 
Frizzo and senior setter/ 
defensive specialist Ashley 
Lowman. Frizzo is suffering 
from a broken foot and will 
miss about three more weeks. 
Lowman suffered a sprained 
ankle during the Radisson 
Invitational and is day-to-day. 
Jessica Downs filled in for 
Frizzo and Lowman at the 
setter position. Downs fin-
ished the game with 37 as-
sists. "Jessica did a very good 
job tonight," Legall said. "She 
has really helped fill the void 
left by the injuries." 
MU's record fell to 4-7 over-
all and 0-1 in MAC play. The 
Huskies moved to 9-1 and 1-0 
in the MAC. 
Although the Herd has been 
unsuccessful in four straight 
matches, Bable said the team 
has not been far from turning 
those games into wins. 
· "It seems like only three or 
four key points have been the 
difference in a few games. 
When we get Nicole and Ash-





GOOD LUCK SATURDAY! 
...,., 
• 
• • • and it's FREE, too. 
I 
.Student Government Association is sponsoring a free tailgate 
party for each of the Herd's home football games this season. 
But, with the low student attendance last season, will this effort 
be a boost or a bust? Find out, 
sl'lrthenon 
Tuesday In Life! 
Friday, Sept. 19, 199712 
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'l.lnfeasli your creative a6ifities 
F I h 
The Huntington Museum of Art also regulars every year. Some people have ee t e by JIM SANDS presents famous professional artists been with me for six or seven years," 
reporter from around the country as part of the Walden said. Walden's student roster need to let Walter Gropius Masters Workshop. routinely includes several Marshall fac-
Denton D. Anderson, Washington, This year's feature artist is Richard ulty members. Participants include Dr. 
your cre-




Art may be 




D.C., senior, says he likes the fact that Haas, who is best known for reviving the Nancy H. Lang, assistant professor of . 
he can completely "screw up" and not classical art of "Tromp l'oeil" mural English, Dr. Marjorie Keatley, professor 
worry about his final grade. painting. Haas' interior and exterior in the Community and Technical Col-
What Anderson has discovered is one murals are found in cities throughout lege, and Dr.-Steven G. Cody, associate 
of the many benifits of participating in the United States · as well as in other professor of psychiatry. 
the Huntington Museum of Art work- countries, such as Germany and Aus- . Many of the classes. offered by the 
shops and classes-offered to people in the tralia. Huntington Museum ofA:rt are taught 
tri•state area. Haas will conduct a three-day work- by people with some affiliation to the 
The workshops and classes range from shop beginning today and ending Sun- university. 
oil painting and photography to acting, day. The workshop will ~tart with a slide The intermediate photography course 
watercolor painting and po~ery. show and discussion on the history of is taught by Barbara Murdock, who 
Classes are available to people simply mural painting. taught a photojournalism class at Mar-
wanting to acquire some· experience in Haas will conclude the progrrup by cri- shall last semester, and has also taught 
art or to improve their skills. "I took a tiquing student's proposal sketches for at Shawnee State University and Ohio 
class to improve my drawing. It was nice murals and presenting "Painting the University 
to get back to the basics," Anderson said. Town," a movie based on his work. A The non-toxic oil painting course is 
Unlike taking a course at Marshall, farewell luncheon will mark the end of taught by Laure Williamson, an adjunct 
students have no pressure of wrecking the workshop. professor at Marshall. 
their grade point average based on their Lisa Walden, a Huntington resident More information is available from the 
performance. . who has taught watercolor courses at the Huntington Museum of Art at 529-2701. 
"There was no serious graµ.ing [at the museum for nine years, instructs classes The museum is located at 2033 McCoy 
museum). You don't have to worry ·about each year with people of different skill Road. 
screwing up and your parents seeing it," levels. 
he said. "It helped me to loosen up." "I get a combination of new people and 
• I 
